
Discover NYPA’s full range of clean energy products and services
NYPA has your energy needs covered. We offer a comprehensive suite of clean energy solutions.  
We bring expertise and guidance to help you plan and implement projects, save money and meet your goals.

Email: energysolutions@nypa.gov  |  Website: nypa.gov/services

Scan for details

The New York Power Authority (NYPA) is a leader in power programs and clean energy solutions. From energy efficiency services and implementation to solar, 
energy storage, LED streetlighting, EV infrastructure and digital energy management — NYPA provides turnkey solutions and advisory services for all your 
energy and sustainability needs. Through these services and our power programs, NYPA’s experts help you achieve your energy goals and save money.

Benefits of partnering with NYPA

Services Description

Advisory 
Services

NYPA acts as a true partner to help you implement the right clean energy solution. We provide strategic guidance and payback 
analysis to inform your decision. We can plan and manage short- and long-term projects – resulting in the best implementation plan that 
meets your cost and energy needs.

Energy 
Efficiency

Improve your building’s energy efficiency through HVAC, building envelope, LED lighting, wastewater upgrades and more. NYPA 
helps you meet State guidelines and manages projects, ranging from simple improvements to complex clean energy retrofits across 
hundreds of buildings. We can help achieve your goals with low-cost financing and no upfront investment.  

NY Energy 
Manager

Consolidate your energy data into an accessible web platform complete with data-driven insights.  
The NY Energy Manager platform empowers you to understand and take control of your energy usage and costs. NYPA’s energy 
advisors can help you take that information to the next level with expert analysis and custom reporting.

Electric Vehicle 
Infrastructure

We can lead you through the complex process of electrifying your fleet. We offer an end-to-end approach – starting with assessment, 
cost-benefit analysis, route planning, contracting and procurement – through to the implementation and management of electrical 
systems and charging stations.

Smart Street  
Lighting NY

Bring better lighting and energy cost savings to your community with LED street lights. Upgraded LED street lights are one of the 
best ways to save costs while visibly improving your community. NYPA offers turnkey design and installation together with a low-cost 
maintenance plan. We can implement new street lighting with no upfront cost.

Solar, Storage 
and Advisory

NYPA helps you implement the best solar energy solution for you. We offer a full range of options and are experts in all areas – 
including on-site solar, community solar and storage. We act as your partner, and start with a free consultation and a true cost-benefit 
analysis to help you decide if solar is right for you. If you decide to implement, we can plan, develop and install a solar solution at  
your site.

Green  
Energy

Green power to support economic growth in New York State. NYPA delivers power at competitive rates: 
• For businesses and not-for-profits, we offer hydropower through our ReCharge NY program. 
• For local governments, state agencies and other NYPA power customers, we now offer a new way to purchase green power from 

NYPA — with our Blended Power product.

• Turnkey services from planning to implementation  
• Expert implementation across the full range of energy solutions — led by our team of engineers and  

project managers 
• Strategies to maximize your cost savings and take advantage of energy incentives 
• Experience with government entities for a complete understanding of state guidelines, and an ability to 

streamline contracting and RFP processes

Contact us to learn more about how to move forward with your clean energy projects. 
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NYPA offers turnkey solutions to guide, plan and implement all your clean energy projects 
from energy efficiency to solar, EVs and digital energy management
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NYPA provides a full range 
of services to simplify the 
transition to clean energy:

• Advisory and planning 
through to implementation

• Expert team of engineers and 
project managers

• Knowledge of incentives, 
policy and compliance 
requirements

• Expertise in procurement  
and contracting for 
government entities

At-a-glance



Services

NYPA offers comprehensive advisory services and turnkey installation, as well as 
low-cost and no upfront cost financing. NYPA has your energy needs covered. 
Get in touch to find out how we can help you achieve your clean energy goals.  

• Advisory services 
• Short-term and long-term  

master planning 
• Audits 
• Payback analysis 
• Feasibility studies 
• Low-cost financing
• Site assessment

• Contractor selection and  
bid evaluation

• Procurement and contracting 
• Project management  
• Implementation 
• Route planning (for EV 

infrastructure projects) 
• Developer match and partner 

identification (for solar projects)
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NYPA serves some of the largest customers in New  
York State:

• Local governments, including New York City and Albany, 
plus towns, villages and counties across the State 

• State agencies, such as the Metropolitan Transportation 
Authority and the Office of General Services 

• Higher education, including SUNY, CUNY, community 
colleges, private universities and K-12 school  districts 
across the State 

• Hospitals, such as Bellevue and New York-Presbyterian 
• Businesses where we deliver power to support 

economic development and sustainability 
• Munis/Co-ops where we supply wholesale energy

Our customers

Email: energysolutions@nypa.gov  |  Website: nypa.gov/services
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The New York Power Authority (NYPA) is a leader in power programs and clean energy solutions. From energy efficiency services and implementation to solar, 
energy storage, LED streetlighting, EV infrastructure and digital energy management — NYPA provides turnkey solutions and advisory services for all your 
energy and sustainability needs. Through these services and our power programs, NYPA’s experts help you achieve your energy goals and save money.

Contact us to learn more about how to move forward with your clean energy projects. 


